Abstract. Natural rubber is reinforced with carbon fiber; the protective performances of the carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour to shaped charge jet have been studied based on the depth of penetration experiments. The craters on the witness blocks, the nature rubber based composite plates' deformation and the Scanning Electron Microscopy for the hybrid fiber reinforced rubber plate also is analyzed. The results showed that the composite armour can affect the stability of the jet and made part of the jet fracture. The carbon fiber reinforced rubber composite armour has good defence ablity especially when the nature rubber plate hybrid 15% volume percentage carbonfiber and the obliquity angle is 68°. The hybrid fiber reinforced rubber composite armour can be used as a new kind of light protective armour.
Introduction
Shaped charge jet (SCJ) has an excellent penetration performance and can damage armoured targets effectively as one of the most important against armour weapons. It is an issue of common concern how to protect the armoured vehicles to reduce damage by the SCJ. According to the study, the bulging armour can disturb the stability of the SCJ and has excellent resistance to penetration performance, so it has been widely used in the protective field of armoured vehicles, ships and aerospace. The fiber reinforced composite materials as sandwich materials are widely used in the bulging armour. Fiber reinforced rubber base composite materials are materials with doped fiber by a certain percentage in rubber to obtain specific material properties. Carbon fiber is one kind of reinforcing fibers commonly used.
Current literature indicates that rubber base composite armour can disturb the SCJ stability, make the SCJ fracture and broken as a kind of additional armour. The description of the mechanisms of these bulging systems was first proposed by Gov [1] . Yaziv compared rubber composite and explosive reactive armours, highlighting the former as superior in terms of safety and environmental effects [2] . The study further described the process of interaction of rubber composite armour with a SCJ, but did not provide the theoretical model. Rosenberg studied the resistance capability of sandwich composite armours with different sandwich materials through twodimensional (2D) simulation and considered material strength, stress modulus, and density to be important factors for the resistance of a composite armour to a SCJ [3] . A layer of rubber, which will gasify, or even explode, is regarded as an inert explosive. A mechanism for the interaction based on the theory of Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilities was discussed by Helte et al. [4] . The process of rubber composite armour against SCJ penetration was divided into four parts based on jet deformation that occurred when the SCJ penetrated the rubber composite armour. Results on the interference speed interval, interference frequency, and surplus penetration capability of the SCJ with the rubber composite armour were derived based on the stress wave and Kelvin-Helmholtz instability theory. The effects of rubber layer thickness and obliquity of the armour for the composite armour anti-Shaped charge jet penetration were studied through theoretical, X-ray, and depth of penetration experiments by X.D. Zu et al [5] . The protection ability of woven fabric reinforced rubber composite armour subjected to shape charge jet was studied by X. Jia et al through experiments [6] . Hybridization with one or more fiber type in the composite material provides positive or negative effect on the mechanical properties of the composite material [7] [8] [9] [10] .So the protective performance of the composite armour in which the sandwich plate is carbonfiber reinforced composite material plate should study by experiments.
The research of the protective performance about the carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour which is one kind of important protective armours, against SCJ is important. In the case of carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour, however the mechanism and simulation are significantly more complex because of the interaction of the carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour and the SCJ. Hence, in this paper, we study the protective performance of the carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour in which the rubber base is hybrid with carbonfiber at two obliquity(60°, 68°) through depth of penetration (DOP) experiments. The tip velocities of the SCJ after penetrating the composite were measured in the DOP experiments. The effect of the carbonfiber for the composite armour was studied by the tip velocities of the SCJ, the DOP, and the protection factors.
2 Shaped charge and carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour condition
56mm standard shaped charge
The standard shaped charge was used in this study for several reasons, such as the increasing the universality of the study; simplifying the calculation of the protection, cost, and protection thickness coefficients; and considering that the standard shaped charge is often used in studies. The standard shaped charge ( Figure 1 ) has the following characteristics: shaped charge copper liner with 0.8 mm thickness and 56 mm diameter, explosive quality of 203g without a conical charge shell cover. In order to measure the standard shaped charge jet parameters the DOP experiments was set as Figure 2 , with the standoff 330 mm, and the velocity sensors set at the top and the bottom of the standoff cylinder to measure the time of the shaped chare jet tip through the standoff, and the 8# flash detonator was used to detonate the SCJ. The results of the experiments are shown in the Table 1 . The result shows the average depth of penetration to be 160 mm at the same standoff, with a relative error of approximately 5%. The depth of 160 mm was regarded as the datum, which is aimed at the condition of SCJ penetration of the semi-infinite steel target. The SCJ has good consistency, and the inlet diameter was almost as same as the outlet diameter. In the DOP experiments the velocity of the shaped charge jet tip was 6470m/s. The jet tip and tail velocities were measured using the multichannel X-ray system at the same time. The double flash X-ray exposures of the shaped charge jet at 30μs and 50 μ s after initiation were shown in the figure 3. The magnification of the X-ray exposures is 2.0. So the jet tip velocity was 6453 m/s and that of the tail was 1179 m/s. Compared the velocity of the shaped charge jet tip obtained from the X-ray exposures with that measured from the DOP experiments, the relative error is not beyond 0.3%. The carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour configuration comprised the following layers: Q235 steel, carbon fiber reinforced rubber material, Q235 steel. The thickness of the Q235 steel plates and rubber base material sandwich plate were 3mm and 5mm. The carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour had area geometry of 300mm×150mm. The Q235 steel was sandblasted and a pre-mium grade adhesive was used to bond steel plates and hybrid fiber reinforced rubber plate. The parameters of the rubber, carbon fiber and Q235 steel are shown in the Table2.
Experiments

DOP experiment setup
To investigate the protective capability of the carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour against shaped charge, the DOP method was used in the experiment. A schematic diagram of the sides of the DOP experiment configuration is shown in figure 5 . Given the velocity sensors after the carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour and before the witness target along the shaped charge jet direction of movement, the distance between the two velocity sensors 250mm (the real distance can be measured before experiment) and the velocity of the shaped charge jet can be calculated. At the 330mm distance standoff, the 45# steel witness targets were set to measure the depth of the residual penetration capability. 
Experiments scheme
Two kind of volume percentage of carbonfiber in the nature rubber, and two kind of obliquity of the composite were chose in the paper. The detailed importations were showed in the Table 3 . 4 Result and dicussion
Efficiency factors
The carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour was placed at a certain distance upon the main armour as additional armour to improve the protection performance. The surplus depth of penetration cannot evaluate the protection performance of the carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour directly when the condition of the armour changed. Space protection coefficient (E s ), quality protection coefficient (E m ), providing information to an armour designer for armoured vehicle protection without needing to provide details on the structure and mechanism of the armour systems. Efficiency is always indicated in a standard or reference value. The space protection coefficient, quality protection coefficient were calculated to describe the protective performance of the armour systems. The space protection coefficient is the ratio between the spaces of the tested armour with that of the reference armour when they have the same protection ability. The quality protection coefficient is the ratio between the qualities of the tested armour with that of the reference armour when they have the same protection ability.
(1) (2) Where, ρ st denotes the density of steel, ρ 1 , ρ 3 denote the densities of the cover plates, ρ 2 denotes the density of the sandwich material, h 1 and h 3 denote the thickness of the cover plates respectively, h 2 denotes the thickness of the sandwich material, p 0 denotes the depth of penetration of the standard SCJ with the standoff 330mm, p res denotes the surplus depth of penetration of the SCJ after the jet penetrated the composite armour, θ denotes the angle between the normal direction of the plates and the axial direction of the SCJ.
Results of DOP experiments
The jet tip average velocities after the jet penetrated the carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour were 01012-p.3 measured, and depth of penetration, the diameter of the jet penetrated the witness blocks were acquired through the depth of penetration experiments. The detailed information of the results was showed in table 4.
Where, pres denotes the depth of penetration of the escape jet penetrated the witness blocks, ΔL denotes the true distance from the back plate of the composite armour to the surface of the witness blocks, Δt denotes the time from the sensor on the back plate of the composite armour to the sensor which was set on the surface of the witness blocks, V j denotes the jet tip average velocities after the jet penetrated the hybrid fiber reinforced rubber composite armour, D r denotes the diameter of the jet penetrated the witness blocks. All the dates given in the tables are the average date of three tests. The velocity of the case 2 was not acquired in the table, because the experiments of case 2 were not done together with others. 
Results of the craters on the witness blocks
The middle part of the escape jet will fracture and scatter after the jet penetrated the carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour. When the escape jet penetrated the witness blocks, there will be many craters on the surface of the witness blocks. The condition of the escape jet fracture and scatter will be shown by the diameter of the penetrated hole and craters on the surface of the witness blocks. The results of the penetrated hole and the craters penetrated by the escape jet were showed in figure 6.
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Case4 Case5 Case6 Figure 6 . Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.
The figure 6 shows that the composite armour can disturb the stability of the shaped charge jet, and can made part of the escape jet fragment and fracture. When the carbonfiber reinforced nature rubber as the sandwich plate the craters on the surface of the witness blocks less than the craters on the witness blocks while the nature rubber as the sandwich plate of the composite armour, but the depth of the craters more deep for the carbonfiber reinforce rubber composite armour than the nature rubber composite armour. The amount of the craters are larger when the obliquity of the composite at 68° than the obliquity of the composite at 60°.
Conclusion
A series of DOP test have been carried out to evaluate the effects of nature rubber composite and carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour against Φ56 mm shaped charge jet penetrated when the obliquity at 60° and 68°. Carbon fabric was used as the hybrid reinforcement respectively. Based on these findings the following conclusions could be drawn:
The carbonfiber reinforced the breaking strength of rubber base material and increased the absorptive capability to shock wave.
The composite armour has better protection performance with obliquity of 68° than that of 60°.
The carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour has better protection performance when the carbonfiber volume percentage is 15% than the carbonfiber volume percentage is 7%.
The carbonfiber reinforced rubber composite armour has good defence ablity especially when the nature rubber plate hybrid 15% volume percentage carbonfiber. The hybrid fiber reinforced rubber composite armour can be used as a new kind of light protective armour.
